Service Awards Honor Excellence
Show your appreciation for dedicated volunteers, professionals and groups with our PTA service-awards recognition program.

Honorary Service Awards are awarded throughout the year and designed as a unique way for PTAs, PTA councils and PTA districts to publicly acknowledge both individuals and organizations for outstanding community service to children and youth in a community. All funds collected with this program are used exclusively to support the California State PTA scholarship and grant programs.

This program offers six distinctive types of awards:

- **Very Special Person Award (VSP)**
  - $15.00 includes donation and certificate
  - $20.00 includes donation, certificate and pin

- **Honorary Service Award (HSA)**
  - $30.00 includes donation and certificate
  - $35.00 includes donation, certificate and pin

- **Continuing Service Award (CSA)**
  - $30.00 includes donation and certificate
  - $35.00 includes donation, certificate and pin

- **Outstanding Teacher Award (OTA)**
  - $30.00 includes donation and certificate
  - $35.00 includes donation, certificate and pin

- **Outstanding Administrator Award (OAA)**
  - $30.00 includes donation and certificate
  - $35.00 includes donation, certificate and pin

- **Golden Oak Service Award (GOSA)**
  - $60.00 includes donation and certificate
  - $80.00 includes donation, certificate and pin

Proceeds from the donation sales fund grants from the California State PTA to PTAs, councils and districts for grants for parent education, cultural arts, outreach translations and healthy lifestyles programs. Additionally scholarships are available for school nurses, teachers and counselors, PTA volunteers. High school senior scholarships are available for the $750.00 Volunteer Service Scholarship and $500.00 for the Dr. Ralph E. White Scholarship for those seniors pursuing careers in the medical field.

For more information on the California State PTA Honorary Service Award program and Scholarship and Grant program, see capta.org.